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Every Household |* W
English and Scotch Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

6 Tu/odHc STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

I weoub FALL STYLE SILK HATS,

were so small that they only cost upon him tolresign his seat. The Sun WORKMEN S DISEASES.
fifty cents, viz: twenty-five cents might have added to its list of illustra

is imbli-he 1 even- evening (Sundays excepted) at for repairs to a double block, and twenty- tions the fact that the Telegraph, a Err ECTc qF INHALING THE DUST
* bowbs “ ”Edit" «id Pabli*cr ! Rve cents for repaire to a dead eye. It year hind a half ago was threatening QF WORKSHOPS AND MILLS.

10HN A. BOWES, Edit a -jp p,, toen from this that the whole af- secession and annexation and is non ________

THE EVENING GAZETTE ■

Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in C/oup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is ifiy cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant n 
offered to the people.” — Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I 
promptly

trying to he very loyal. The explana
tion of all this is that the alleged editor 
of the Telegraph is only a puppet, who is 
obliged to dance like a jumping jack 
when some one else pulls the string, 
and the string is pulled sometimes by 
one person and sometimes by another.

It seems to be tolerably certain that 
the distinguished smuggler, James Gil
lespie Blaine, will not be a member of 
General Harrison’s cabinet. One reason 
for his being passed over is said to be the 
fact that Mrs.JBlaine, some years ago, 
when her husband was the Republican 
leader in the Senate, snubbed Mrs. 
Harrison,whose husband was then a new
ly elected senator. Mrs. Harrison’s’mem- 
ory of the circumstance is so good that 
she does not propose to permit Mrs. 
Blaine to have any social standing in 
Washington, such as being the wife of the 
Secretary of State would give her. The 
moral of all this is that it is not safe for 
a woman to give herself any high and 
mighty airs, in a country where changes 
are made so suddenly as^in the United 
States.

fair was a pretext and that there was no 
ground whatever for the statement in re
gard to the vessel needing repairs. Col
lector Ross fell into the trap so cleverly 
prepared for him by the Yankees and 
permitted the Batson’s’eaptain|to entire
ly set aside the terms of the Treaty of 
1818. His conduct was such that Consul 
General Phelan was able to report to the 
Washington government that the collec
tor was acting under instructions from 
Ottawa, and that the Canadian .authori
ties had abandoned their interpreta
tion of some of the provsions ^of 
the Treaty of 1818. Tiie .Gazette 
said, when this state of facts was disclos
ed, that Collector;Ross should he at once 
dismissed from office, and, so far as we 
have observed, we were the only Cana
dian newspaper that maintained he 
should be dealt with in this summary 
fashion. But the government had really 

choice in the matter. If the Ottawa 
authorities cannot rely on their own 
paid officials to obey their instructions 
and vindicate their interpetation of 
public law, in whom can they trust!

There is a rumor abroad that some of ('0]]P(.tor Roes may have been honest 
the members of the Portland City Conn- * i8 action, but if sc, he was lament
ed which will have to deal with the aldy wcafc, n, d a weak n an, in i public 
report ot the committee on the irregular- j iK5Siti0,i, may he almost ar dangeio s v.a 
ities in the civil and police courts, arc ft ^soonest one. 
beginning tc weaken and will not be I 
disposed to push matters to the;r logical 
conclusion. It is understood the ground 
these gentlemen take is, that they have 
not ihe appointment of the police magis
trate in their hands, and therefore 
should not be required to go further than 
the committee have already done in re
in irting the particulars of the case to 
the council; and also that they have not 
in their possession sufficient 
evidence whereon to 
Criminal prosecution against Mr. Tap- 
lev. With regard to the latter point 

conceive that the Council are quite in 
for certainly if Mr. Taplev reeeiv-

Irrltatlon of tlie Lung Cells, Which Be- 
suits In Asthma amt Consumption—file 
Makers, Stone Cutters ami Glass workers 
Occupy Unpleasant Positions.

the evening gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

At a great reduction.
25 per cent, discount for 

Cash.
A Grand Special Sale during 

the remainder of January. 
Now is the time for bargains 

as the season is advanced. 
Don’t miss this chance.

CLOTH CAPS,
CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 
„ HAVELOCK CAPS 

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

"aThere are many occupations in which buw- 
mous quantities of dust are evolved and float 
in the air of workrooms, so that the people 
employed there are continually inhaling it 
with every breath. The dost entering the 
lungs may act in two ways—it may set up 
irritation in the mucous membrane, or it may 
bo taken up by the blood and produce acute 
or chronic poisoning.

By whatever method the particles reach 
the interior of the lung cells, their presence 
is a constant cause of irritation, resulting 
in inflammatory processes, which produces 
abscesses, ulcerations and consumption. The 
liability to this disease is greatest in persons 
who are obliged to sit or stand in a bent over 
position all day. If frequent change of atti
tude were allowable, with plenty of free 
muscular exercise, the tendency to consump
tion would bo greatly diminished. “Hirp” is 
of Iho opinion that the inhaling of d 
duces acute pneumonia. File cutters work 
with hammer and cold chisel, holding the 
blank on the anvil by a strap passing under 
the feet, while pulling sand or other dust on 
the anvil to keep the iron from slipping.
They have to bend over their work and keep 
their eyes steadily fixed upon it; they thereby 
inhale metallic and mineral dust.

“GRINDERS’ ASTHMA.”
The rattle disease exists in Maine, and In making coarse flics a largo amoimt of

it will be necessary for onr authorities to Wgf “ b-eeded,^ 
take every#precaution to prevent it being wor^ requires a very delicate touch, with 

i brought into New Brunswick. The ini- constant variation of the force of the blow, 
ports,ion of cattle from the United States, bte^t 
is,not now permitted, hut there is nlwaxs ^ very COmmon among them, 
a possibility of the disease being carried Grinders, pin pointers, needle makers, cut- 
from one country to the other tors, etc., inhale mixtureof metallic and min-

, lino eral dust. These occupations are among thein places where tin line mostdanger0U3 that can be followed. The 
of separation is merely an arti- steel and ir0n implements are pressed upon 
ficial one, as it. is from the head of the St. grindstones revolving at the rate of 2,000 to 
Croix lakes to', where the boundary

strained attitude. The danger lies in the 
amount of dust taken into the lungs and the

i^htVtuo%to",orâ X™ sîWi^BïWîsfc» ! T YOUNG-CLAUS,
They have tidal waves in the great j black ,c„“d" whii^Sfroi," Eu0ro”Z: - —--------------------— -------------

lakes. On Friday a wave twenty-five and then on wet stones, so the danger is some- Original Novelties in Needle Work and Enbroic ‘ ! T7I A "KT QO A "PQfeet high passed over the breakwater at what Ironed. Saws and all theco^Jm- ! F AN CY ©OAF»,
Oswego, N. Y. washing out two tons of jJjStanootiwdangar is at its minimum. «“crol°fashion! -IN IMITATION OF-
hallast and almost drowning nine men, ^ forln of pMblsti caused by metallic dust JteNej Sfcntio^TVhrNe" York A[.!■:«. I'.nn, Walnut., Oramte.. Lemon, and

The West Virginia legidatnre can only U called ‘‘grinder's osthma. School.. Literary enrichments by NELLY ELY. strawberries. Also Rose, (pai.k and nanr),
. j TWnrc The disease comes on slowly, and its dora- hen. If locked spin., .'..nneoç/l'™-'" Msrg,rolls, Sunflower and Pablins.sit forty-five days each year. Before a,,,, may bo extended over four or five yeara fad wthoxr th nit rented the LLL A IlOli- ________ __ ___

they can proceed to business it is neces- It begins with a dry, hacking cough with lit- {J^Éll'IitLSO^MRiL IIIESTAND. KUI1AI! 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED, 
sary to elect a president. Twenty-seven tie expectoration, and nausea and vomiting .faWCETT, DAVID LOXVRY, etc. 
ballots have already been taken and in the morning; then comes a dull feeling fit _ T - tt r. Tlroosmakor
still no president. the chest, with weak respiration, conta the Every Lady Her Uwn uressmaKei

person abandon work at this time, recovery who aubscribes to Godey's Lady’s Book.
The Havana Chess Club have postpon- ; ^uld be possible in most cases. If work is [coupon] which you will find in each numbe 

ed their banquet in honor of Captain continued the lung: tissue begins to-bre£ ;
SfSsSESs feSHSSSfpE

la.ws.si»»» aSs’ÆrJffis* sSSSl r. d. mcAethue
burns of tho eyo. They should wear plain for which send 15c. at once. “Godey v- only 
STJSf* **Addres*‘‘0«»T‘S •-AD^BOOK.-^

from dust dangers, are covered with spat- 
terings of mud and water, and are constantly 
kept wet and cold, thus exposing themselves 

eumonia and rheumatism. A good idea 
have waterproof clothing to cover

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE. Relieved By

the same remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of_all similarly 
afflicted

T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

FUR- caps300 ROLLSv for the benefit of all similarly 
F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 

Table Rock, Nebr.
“For children afflicted with colds, 

coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough." — 
Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pccto 
remarkably effective in 
invaluable as a family me<
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls,
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Of I he best English ami 
Scotch Tweed», English 
Corkscrews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Tronserings.
Overcoatings in Meltons, 

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing their cloth 
me ran have their measures taken 

and their garments rut frert 
of rharge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,
>1 Charlotte Street,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers to the GAZETTE, residing 

in the Eastern part of city, beUrccn Union and 
St. James Streets, ulio have not received 
/tajiers promptly,'trill please bear with us for 
a few days longer, 
put on these routes, and as soon as they be- 

familiar with all the addresses, they ran 
r-b, on regular and prompt delivery.

—IN—
PERSIAN a. A.IB IB. BOKARAK A ST MAE AM. TRIM

MER. K EI.AM». OTTER, SEA1., BEAVER.
SB A I.TB4’ SEAT., Etc.

Netv carriers hare t>ecn BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES.

nil lias

Linings in Sqnirrell. Ilnmpster, Musquash etc.

Blit Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,THE PORTLAND DEFALCATION Bear Boas,
X ritEPAltP.D BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all DruggleU. Price 81 : a!x botUee, $6

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
ption

A WORD WITH OUR YARKEE FRIENDS. FOR «il Vhiivlotlc Street.

1889-
The Bangor Commercial republishes, 

with some comments of its own. the 
militia comparisons we published the 
other day in regard to the three Maritime 
Provinces and the three New England 
States which lie nearest to us. The Com
mercial cannot deny the correctness of 

11 j the figures we gave, but it seeks to 
a weaken their effect by saying of the 

Gazette: “It is positively amusing to see 
how this gay young sheet handles our 
great national questions. It is greatly 
troubled at all times by the small size of 

. . our regular army, hut it forgets that
no account of the money, he can he pro- Great p-;tn;K -.-ears ago, tried conclusions 
ceeded against criminally. As to L.ith whcn‘ we were weak, and they 
suggestion that they should remain stronger_ if „nvtlling than at pre-
silent because the appointment does not and became satisfied that the Yan-
rest w=th the Portland Conned, it 18 I kees were able totake care ofthemsclves. ‘ 
absurd. Such an argument, if followed yow wbb regard to the accusation of being 
to its logical conclusion, would require j ;,oung the oAZETrK plend8 guiltyl-this 
them to take no step even tf a convict- !" m ^ six months old tomorrow,
ed felon, instead of a mere defaulter, )mt the y0nti, 0f a paper is nothing here 
should tie seated on their criminal and ; nm. Uiere A paper is made by the men 
Civil bench. It would perhaps be wel | whQ wri(e a_ and tlie men who conduct 
for the members of the Portland Council , the GpiB1TE have probably had more 
to remember that in this matter they arc rience in jourllaliam than those who 
not free agents. " The work they have to conduct the Commercial. It can hardly 
do is not their own, hut that of the peo
ple, who have elected them to transact
their business at the Council Board. I to cite tlie jast war between Great 
Two months liejiee there will l>c an elec- Britain anj the United States as n proof 
tion at which the people will have some-

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
■ËlsMIlSïS:
CorTAGF. Organ, and other valuables, without u j

reaches the St. John River.
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

J". SIDNEY KAYE,HERE AND THERE.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

ed $020 for discharges front jail and gave for nrrauL
----AND----

KTERKALUSK.
Will he sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

“wto Retire., direct from u„. and it. ohal, re=.W^o.rti«o«e 
be r. fended if cot .bundeotl, eatl.n.d. Retail nrlc..25ot..; »^ttl^. «1BO.
»ey part of the United States or Canada I. S. JOHNSON & OO.. P. O. Box flUB, °*

LINIMENT
The

tery. OhrocSc Di
arrhoea. Kûdn 
Troublée, a
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

A Reckless Purchasing Agent is a 
rather broad title for a man to bear.
Yet this sign adorns the door of a gentle
man’s office in Ihe Central Railroad of 
New Jersey’s office. He has been in the _r_ 
railroad business for years and is very j to pn 
popular among the hoys. is to

J. H. Vogt, a Methodist evangelist,who , ^Ttwro ere many conflicting opinions re- 
was conducting a big revival in Hiawatha | garding tho inhalation ot mineral dost 
Kan.,eloped while the meeting was at a<ndi"tothofomd sanot
its height with Miss Ida Reiser, the tho tung tissue; 41.08 ot thobron-
danghter of the minister in whose house chad ghmds was silica and sand, while, ac- 
the revival was being conducted, and cording to Kussmaul, tho normal long con- 
camc to St. Josepll and were quietly tains from 4.22 to 17.8 of this substance, 
married. womdeus in fottkbt asd glass.

The third trial of Turner; Ashby Ride- The workmen who make Portland 
nuuPwniiL'iuuiuui’w-nTJii.—di ' ’"■‘“by shoveling, the
Brey, in November, 1886, resulted in an it has been burned and ground. They 
acquittal. At both of the former trials have a persistent cough and often ex- 
Ridenour was convicted and sentenced pectornto little lmBI” of

,vaa t,ranted a new possible for tho workmen to continue then-

,1er,toobUinitand«em.inlormrlthat
a great deal of additional evidence might who went to Ghent to beg a peace. One The revival is still going on The “^ cb4L it Ttiie common 
be had without going very far to look j -.. . ^ ,, cast. Hatfields have turned men hunters opinion of all writers that millstone cutters
for it. If after the case had been fully «suK of tlie war wm tomtoe a 1 east and t out warrants for Chief Burnett are more affected by their work than any
considered it looked no better for Mr | “ ^Sl’^ Offi^stonds! British Ter- «. G.Ba.dwindeteoti-
Tapley than.it doesjat present,they should ■ and to cause the residents of '^the Hatfie?ds.g The o ™=cUs said Workers in pottoy and porcelain are ex
present a petition to the L,eut Governor Ban to become British subjects, so far Sïïta,ivc the Hatfields a "chance of S'Sta —
in Conned requesting ina removal on ^ ^ ^ allegiance cou]d make escaping.
the ground that he is not a, s t le pe o them 80. No nation ever Another cable is to he laid across the baked cause a great deal of dust The flat Do you like good Candy ?
to administer justice m the City of Port- showed poorer warlike qualities than the Gulf of Mexico. When laid it will dupli- pressera, who force the clay into molds with Wliv 0fC0urse, everv body likes good No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv-
laud. Ko government would disregard Americans eahibited on Iand in the war cate the Gulf systems of these two com- '^^^'‘J^m^yX: candy' , , , ing dally and SOPVC«l
such a request, coming from the Port- Qf and although they increased panics, providing increased facilities and among them that it is called “potters’ Then go to Murdoch’s, he s got the best g„ an styles at
land Council and fortified by the report .. i _rm. 7/1 ooo man and insuring most rapid telegraphic com- asthma” To tho china scourers tho flint dust assortment of pure confectionery in ot. «of the committee, and we are confident municafion by theP AmcrkSn'route, via Kemble and among female John, and can sell you a barrel as well as M 4 HARDING’S,
.Lot il,« would have its due effect cal,etl oat "'together more than 4.10,000 Galvegton. with Valparaiso, Chili, Buenos , „orkers the mortality L onormoua a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole- lva. - a. aa xa. a.
that (he request would have, to due effect. n>en]ars Bnd mmtia, they made no im- Ayres, Argentine Republic and kll other raebu™Saee^«ed to . temperature sale, would do well to call before purchas- 
The people of Portland are quietly wait _ Mjon whatever on Canada. We have important places in South America. of IM dega and suffer from sudden changée, ing elsewhere. p g
ing to see what their civic rule^purpose , „q desi .e tlJ q.^i with our neirhbors, sixteen years ago a half breed named »Meh produce JOSEPH A. HdKDOCH,
not scvm’uken"the'voters will have the , but ""'-’tot think it wrong to .jail ; liolade buried his wife, twenty miles from é„a™ls '^1 on the different kinds of porce- 87 Charlotte St.
not soo , t liese things atn time when men like Sena- Winnipeg. A few days ago lie exhumed kün contain lead, and there are many cases ; —------- ---------- -----—----
matter into 1 -'eir own hands on el-ct:on ^ B]ai )f New Hampshire,are threaten- j the remains, intending to carry them to of lead poisoning among the workers in this
day This is sn affair that cannot be ug ^ another ip,.naion. Senator ! Zth^r burying-pl.ee. Upon opening ; “«’SS wfih mm^ar oat,7
hus.ied up or hidden m at orner. anx B,ajr ig one ^ those warriors who fight a the coffin the body was found perfectly ^^ally in tbe ten(ionsof tho fingers. Umà
member of the Council thinks that Mr. d , witll their mouths, neverthe- preserved, the eyes and mouth being ^ ^ ^ in lnster ^ ^ ez. 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

latlhr CouCnhe^wH1; finT *• "«* to i SAINT JOHN, N. B.
metvofuUv mistaken Such tactics ««"t Britain and of Canada winch has the body, when it was found quite impos- Man worldcg ,n glass mannfactories, «pe- , J. !.. JlffOSKEUÏ. Pro. 
most wofully always existed among .a certain class in sible, as it was completely petrified. dally those who grind and powder the sili- . , .. . ^
will do the Police Magistrate no gucx in t]|e (jniled states. The comparison of An aged negro missionary recently ap- doua material, inhale great quantities of firi- j st^.e, £!■"”£ Inï^from SuRailwaj! Stations 
the end, and will politically mill those ..... . which we made we pub- An aged neg . : i ^ tating dust and suffer greatly from a constant steamboat Landings t>»s tins Hotel every five
who resort to such a weak curse of « litia forces which we made, we pui> iB Boston, liavmg m his posses- cougil. it is rare to find a sound minutes.

hailed with a new to show that Canada g-on a check for $300,000 signed Charles man among them. They cannot work long 
'■ is not so helpless as Senator Blair seems Francis Adams. 0 He said that it was ! at this trade. “Hirt" says they should not

to imagine; and if the New Hampshire given him bv Mr. Adams for a vast trea- tbm woA^
Senator will confine his Itelhgerent rore which liad disappeared from the old something else, or’at least give up this occu-

We observe with satisfaction thatHhe i operations to Ihe militia of lus own state, man>s keeping, but had finally been pation for double tho working time In this
. , , . " , we promise him that New Brunswick traced to the depot. The endeavor was way, by the use of relaya tho health of the

Government have taken the Uazettlh 1 .node to convince the check-holder that men may be sustained. The most dangerous
advice and removed Collector Ross, of : will take good care both of Ins state and eTelL
Halifax.for his unwarrantable;action in lumself, without calling for any outs < e jea]OUBiy to, the delusionCmd the check. baT| cbronic pueumoma, and the average
regard to the American;fishing schooner 1 lie,P- ____________________ A horee-tliief, giving the name of ^eat^deathis given from so to 43 years-
Batson. Collector Ross proved himself — Brown, sold a stolen team in Nebraska
unfaithful to his trust, at a time when HOTE HND COMMtNT- city a few days ago and next day return- a Deadly Railroad. Richest Fruits of the TROPIC'S,
fidelity was most necessary to the inter- They are telling a good story in Wash- ed to Kansas, where he stole tho first Nobody will ever know how many livea the
ests of Canada, and he made a precedent ington in regard to Senator Blair of New team, and stole nine horses and shipped building of too Can;odum Pad®oraffioad If your grocer cannot supp } , go o ■,
which might be used against ns, unless Hampshire, the person who wants to in- them to Omaha, where lie was captured bllried uk0 a correspond- Dock street-
repudiated in the most emphatic manner vade Canada immediately. It appears S“? °p. rfre’victim* Hewtil hntaker eut ot Tlio Dexter Gazette, writing from McLEOD Manufacturing Co.
by the Government. As no form of cen- that a few days ago he was caught with- ^Kansas where it is reported a moli BUiotsvillo, says; “An old, uuuad burymg ; --------------:----------------------~_
sure could be solfie,dual as'.the dismis- out au umbrella by a severe ^rain-storm a,vaits him and will undoubtedly lynch SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,
sal of the offending official, the Govern- in Washington. He took refuge from the him. He is a member of an organized „Gacemcnt or tbe Canadian Paciflc railroad) No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side),
ment have taken the only^tep consistent shower in the nearest friendly doorway, band operating m Kansas and - omasa. b rapidly filled up. A few days ago IN Stock!"
with their duty to the public by compell- People passing were amused to observe The cable announcement from Munich your correspondent countab scattered oreimd 
ing Collector Ross to resign the office that the “ Prohibition or death ” Senator of the death of Mme. lima di Murska,has mâdoS grevés.3 ‘‘Theso contamed’tbe
which he was unfitted to hold. The facts was seeking shelter from one of the been received with a profound sadness to remains of workmen on the Canadian Pacific
in the Batson case are so recentphat all most notorious rum shops in the capital, whom her beautiful voice has given hours " l^vlou (Me" Jou-uaL Par ° °wor
the readers of the Gaziute must remum- It is just possible that some of these days of unalloyed; delight. Mme. dij Murska j enwokecs ana crecus.
her them. This vessel came into Hall- the bellicose Senator will be seeking the was in her forty-sixth year only, but her There appears to bo among tho Chero- !
fax m the early part of December with a ; friendly shelter of Canada, which be has unttiT, fe'Thf 1loZ
cargo of fresh tali. A pretence was made go much maligned and abused. A good was only a memory, and reverses offer- p„vMls nmm- tim whites, but under
that she v as disabled, and could not many of his countrymen are with us for tune had so reduced her pronerty that it the regulation of tho Indian bureau, first
proceed on 1er voyaue without repairs, good or had, being apparently too bashful was a woman permatnrely old, poverty- established under President Grant, their 
and on this the collector jierinUted the ! to return to the....... ... country. ^
cargo of the Batson to be transferred t„ —----- Silent Land. Quafcre, llorc.vbns and even Roma^
the steamer Carroll for transhipment to i The January number oi Macmillans sensational incident occurred Catholics havo missions umong them
Boston, and also allowed the captain of Magizine contains an article from the " Jial of 'Mra.' n.ws,.n in Chicago P?. n Crab" «■ M™'
the Batson to purchase supplies tu | 0f Uoldwm Sm.ffi entitled •’Shake- f„ the allooting <lf Sauver Whitney, kobec . IL-t v.S to war with the ! GIA, when
sufficient quantities to • nab e him speare’s religion and politics. What- While her la,Wyer was arguing the umo- America;::; and concluded what was to I MANNING GERMAN
to goon anotherfishing voyage, rite whole ever may have been Shakesi*are s re- . ., .. .. . ... ! them a rather disadvantageous peace, : iVlxa.lv IN 11N Ur vtajavavaaa.
circumstances of the case show that the Rgiou, his politics were those of a patriot; èd h. a long black cloak.' will, a‘ brown “ i^ed trat?^ fled REMEDY
Batson affair was prearranged lietween he was a true Englishman, an earnest veil over her face, strode into the court- to Florida then tipauish t.-ndury, rod
the U. s. Consul General at Halifax and lover of his eountrv he; did not possess room, advanced with measured steps lo v_.c,, l’.e name cf i .minoles, w"' mu6t 8Uru > icuru ; U’L
the Gloucester i«oule with a view to ; the large hesrtedness of Goldwin Smith jPa‘fk'“1f(0’îin<£.VXwson’ Trli}ch b lho Cre4 Dupage means rents per bottle. For sale 1a

create a precedent against the Canadian who wishes to give Canada away, and and aai.l in "a sepulchral voice, “For- ^rm^-hilo '‘with11 the‘°"ndto™' d( W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists,
contention in regard to tlie treaty of make us a present to a hostile nation, bear! This woman is guilty. Cease! I Ficr-da, and to tomo extent with run- Proprietors.
1818. The entry, as originally made, Shakespeare, although his mind was vast say so.” She is a wandering lunatic and away davea from the adjacent states, j;
sgid nothing in regard to Ihe vessel lie- enough to embrace the whole world still ^^“the eaTe was 11,en begum stS'^sÂctantiM^th^ hn^ge  ___________ _ .
mg in need of repairs, but was suhse- stood np for Ins country first last and _______ aa tho Creeks. The Creeks have from p„A YmiT flfl mpllter Work Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set,
quently amended by the words, “for everv time. tho fh^t taken unusual pains to educate WTtît lULli v of the most approved patterns,
small repairs.” The Batson has been ! * . A large number of people, the fair sax their children, and the result is seen in

” predominating, assembled in St. Luke s general lii°"h character of intelli-
represented in every American news- The Sun calls attention to the extra- Cathedral, Halifax, Saturday forenoon to “ence in th» tribe,
paieras a vessel in distress, and unfit to ordinary changes of opinion which the witness the marriage of Mr. William II. ———
proceed on her voyage and, no donbt, Telegraph has recently been exhibiting Wiswell,county clerk and treasurer, to
this falsehood will he re,waled in the at one time advocating cemm.reial îaE^Laip^Zt pS'^™ i i FifSt-Cto'Work at LfiW PricfiB.
American press: hut it ought to l>< j union, at another denouncing it, at one m0ny was performed hv the Rev. changed to cvmething less odorous.—
known that the repairs she required [time praising Mr. Ellis,!at another calling Clarence McCully. >To--i <o - n n.-r i

Medical Hall,
No Si) Charlotte Street,he otherwise, or our Bangor contempor- 

would not Iiave been so injudicious Opposite Kius Square.
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYUNDERTAKER,When that war, a. • i * «I -ii of Yankee prowess. ------thing to say, and we think that they \\ ill |)rokc out (4reat Britain, instead of being 

not be disposed to look with any degree gtronger tpen now was not half as strong; 
of favor ui on a body of gentlemen, xvhô j ghe ,md ,)Ul 18,500,000 inhabitants; she 
had so grossly neglected their interests, ^ nQW 000,000.
as to permit Mr. Tapley to remain longer I yas theu cngagcd in a death 
in office. The duty of the council is clear. stru ]e wjQ, the first Najxileon, and had 
They shouldlmeet.witb as little delay as . n(jt roldiers in a„ Canada, which
possible, take up the report ana discuss
snônfâ bring ilr. FapieyTrelore" them"àiïd ’

EVER KNOWN.
555 Main Street, 

I’OHSMYl), >■ K.
BRANCH,

HH «h or lot le Street. 
St. John, N. B.

PLUMBING.Great Britain

?

The

Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.

into R & F. S. FINLEY,ask him if he lias any further exp,an, “«1^ ^reTf 

tions to make in regard to the shortage m Canad Henry clay fervidly cxelaim- 
themoneyunderhis control. Iffurtherevi- . ,_«We mlIS, take the Continent from
dence seems to be necessary to complete 
the case they should take the necessary

? DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and t.eneral 

Groceries.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withuneat- 

ness and despatch.
Aio pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purjativo. Is a Bafo, buio, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adolto

SWF.ETS to the SWEET.
No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STBEET.

OYSTERS.

A. G-. BOWBS & Co.,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

S. Large and commodious dining room up-

21 Canterbury Street.

lew Victoria Hotel Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

> pimpil-tfeô-DELICATC^CHILD

DAVID CONNELL.WHIM PDGSLEY, E. C. L. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage0 nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm, & Church Sts.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.IN UNFAITHFUL OFFICIAL REMOVED-

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry
—AXD TUB— BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL,

:
:

100 !

(large fat.)
100

BEST QUALITY» SHBDIAC 
(just rec’d.j

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Draught, 

Tongues,;Pigs Feet.
CHAN. H. JACKHOÏ,

75

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

Lambs’
f,Ciclcr on %

I-3

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Men’s 65 cents.
PAIN __

I From RHEUMATISM ami NEURAL- R. A. C. BRO WN,
1!) Charlotte St.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.Price r>0 M

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

li
t I1

1 lis

! JOB li TNG EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
1‘ROMVTL Y

A. <<181tSSTII,% W• ^ ^ 45e> Order Slab* at A. G. Bowies Canter
bury Street.

DONE BY THE For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

!A Wise Han. Gt. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,
St. JOHN, N. BSain.nàvidS.. inAAL“”>STRBBT’BoW. Causey,

Mecklenburg tit.Factory—City Roaf^-Offict—L*8 Waterloo St.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

URD0GK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED '

- DR LOW SWorm syrup

HAGYARDS

YELLOW OIL

o
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